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Stuart Willmott
BAND S TORY

"
I guess this is where I tell you about
all the interesting stuff about myself.
Well to be honest there is not an
awful lot to tell really. Most of my time
is spent being the househusband and
looking after my three daughters,
while my wife works as a civil servant.
and other than that Im working on
what music swims through my head. I
Co_own a small single room studio
here on the Isle of Wight and a few
little related sidelines. My musical
background is somwhat eclectic from
playing trumpet in a marching band
as a youngster to playing Lead guitar
in a Trad Jazz band. Now days I tend
to work in and with rock bands. from
writting material and producing to
recording and perform live.(somtimes
I may even front the band on vocals.)
I play a host of instruments including
Guitar, Bass, Keyboards and
Trumpet.(to name a few.)
I am currently teaching myself to play
drums.(Recordings coming soon as
and when they are good enough to
use.)
I suppose my biggest dream is not so
much to be famous but to perform to
a studium/festival sized Crowd.
And musicaly I would most like to
have the chance to do full orchestral
arrangements of some of my songs.
"
L ATE ST NEWS

Jammshank Radio
My Company Jammshank Productions is in the process of
setting up an internet radio station. My main aim is to offer a
new platform for getting unsigned music to the masses. I
have been on IMW for a couple of years or so and find the
quality of artist here to be of a high standard. And would love
to play any artists material that gave permission. The launch
will be in late June.(earlier if a the set list grows quick
enough.) we will also be looking at doing interviews and
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have been on IMW for a couple of years or so and find the
quality of artist here to be of a high standard. And would love
to play any artists material that gave permission. The launch
will be in late June.(earlier if a the set list grows quick
enough.) we will also be looking at doing interviews and
where logistically possible so live sessions.(UK based
station.) I hope this is of interest to you. Stuart.

Bassplayer needed now
Im recording a track for submission for a film and desprate
for somone to play bass on it any offers?
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